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OFF BY INDEL B CR130
REFRIGERATOR 130l 

        

   

Product price:  

663,00 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

OFF BY INDEL B CR130 REFRIGERATOR 130l 

The Refrigerator OFF BY INDEL B CR130 with single door, external refrigerating unit, 130 Liters
total capacity, including volume for freezer function.

OFF BY INDEL B CR130 are among the smallest built-in compressor refrigerators for fixed
installation on board of campers and caravans. OFF BY INDEL B CR130 is equipped with a
freezer compartment and differs in depth and hinged or drawer opening. For all those who do not
want to miss the practicality, functionality and convenience of their home refrigerator.

The OFF BY INDEL B CR130 built-in camper refrigerator can hold bottles both vertically and
horizontally. The internal lighting system includes the standard installation of a high-brightness
ceiling light that guarantees the achievement of light at any point of the refrigerator.

The standard version sold is right-hand opening (opening from left to right - hinges on the right).

The customer can independently change the door opening direction with a very simple procedure
- see enclosed manual - page 26. No adaptation kit is needed, just move the hinges and handle.

N.B.

Remember that the handle holes on the door will remain in their original position.

TECHNICAL DATA OFF BY INDEL B CR130  

Total capacity: 130 lt
Power supply: 12/24 Vdc
nominal consumption: 60 W
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Depth: 525 mm
Width: 550 mm
Height: 755 mm
Net weight: 25.2 Kg + 3.6 Kg (packaging)

Are you looking for a refrigerator for vehicles with different characteristics? Here you can find the
full range OFF BY INDEL B or other specialized brands

Pictures and technical data are not binding

refrigerator OFF BY INDEL B CR130 eu purus imperdiet mollis. Integer pellentesque odio enim,
non cursus massa aliquam ut. Cras porttitor scelerisque odio, semper ornare ante vulputate in.
refrigerator Etiam tempus enim et mauris maximus, et consequat risus sodales. Vivamus in
hendrerit lacus. Refrigerator OFF BY INDEL B CR130

  

Product features:  

Voltage (V): 12 / 24
Power (W): 60
Length (mm): 525
Width (mm): 550
Height (mm): 755
Dry weight (Kg): 25.2
Feed Type: 12 / 24 VDC
Product type: Compressor refrigerator
Capacity of the refrigerator (L): 130
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